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mlths; at th thgh, e ti .; at thefo ,
time; at the Jos terntme Fifte ampuation of all

Maewe ,pseome on the h ut *Y~three oll the
foot. TIheower Atremitywemueh todisses
requiring amputation; but of a p t e hand and fore-
arm ar he most exposed to acidet.
Thee facts agree to a ceain extent with what we se

yer aftr opertions at Guy's, St. Thomass, the
Lo n Hospital, and other lrge istitutions like the.
We believe thee is more scondary hbmourhage after chlo-
roform than twenty years ago; and if we can trace the
prevlence of pymma to any cause more than others, they
ar overcrowding in London hospitals, and certain epi-
demic or meteorological alterations occasonally in the at-
mosphere of London and all large cities with which we are
now familiar.
As a matter of curiosity and comparson, we here subjoin

the analogous returns from Guy's Hospital. The simi-
larity, nay, almost the identity, of the results, is somewhat
striking. In other numbers of the AssoCIATION JouNirL,,
it has been shown that., with "all appliances and means to
boot" of modern surgery, as compared in the statistics of
actual surgical operations in the late Crimean war and Mr.
Guthrie's statistics after Waterloo, the rates of mortality
since 1815 have remained nearly the same.

Number of Surgical Cases admited into Guy's Hospital.
Date. Admissious Desths. Averge deaths.
1845 .... 0 .... 121 ...I in 1B 70
1854 .... 2709 .... 157 .... 1 in 17-25

We have in no way picked these yeas out. The books
an kept differently at epch of these institutions; but the
preceding figures give a general idea of the statistics of
the two largest hospitals in London, before and after chlo-
roform; and, as far as about 10,000 surgical cases may
form an impression, one-half before and one-half succeeding
the introduction of anestbetics, the figures vary a little
rather in favour of chloroform at Guy's, and against it in
St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
The recent statistics of Professor Simpson are very in-

teresting; but they only show 6 patients in 100 as saved by
chloroform: so that, with the well known leanings of Dr.
Arnott on one side and Professor Simpson on the other, we
may dismiss chloroform from our consideration as a primary
caus of death after operations. What its effect may be in
inducing nervous symptoms, headache, seconday huemor-
rhage, and, through hu#morrhage, debility and pymsmia,
must remain still 8ubjudice. K.

DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF THE HYDATID SOUND
(" SON HYDATIQUE" OF PIORRY).

By W. 0. Mmiux. M.D., Assistant-Physician to St.
Mary's Hospital.

I iX desirous of appealing, through the AssOCIATION
JouuriLA, to the experience of my professional brethren
concening the peculiar and rare auscultatory phenomenon
-hydatid fremitus-which was long ago described by
Piorry, but the value of which, as a diagnostic sign, has
not been yet satisfactorily determined: I allude to what
Piorry calls the omn hydatique-hydatid sound.
My attention has been called to the phenomenon in the

following ca. It will be seen that the question involved
in the consideration of it is not one merely of learned curi-
osity, but really of direct practical intrest.
A lad, who has been some time under my care as an out-

patint t St. Mary's Hospital, and who is at prest in the
hospita], in the charge of Dr. Chamber, has had for some

length of time alarge-tumourocu7gtI.ihthp-
c ac re ond dg rdo io ad WEd_
ove the right side of the bdom The g of
the tumour i smooth, but thee aeone or two pr
obtusly conical proections, about thei of hf an
oran, ring from the surfhc. One of these pro
is ott and Aastic, and, when pecuss, commua to
the finger which is struck a most peculir sensatio, ree-
bling vey exactly that which a from the vbrtions ofa
looselyhung steel spring. When ausculttion and
are practised together over the lump, the sme s i ti
commucted to the mind. The description of the vibr-
tion as gie by Piorry very exactly explains it, and isme-
diately ocurred to me when I first noticed the vibration n
this case, though I must confess that I had hi*&erto bee
disposed to look upon Piorry's subdivision of percusion-
sounds as somewhst ima vative. Piorry says I1 est im-
possible de rendre par dos mote Is snsation qu'il donne.
Ello semble se rapporter h la fois au doigt qui percute, et A
l'oreille qui l'6coute: le doigt 6preuve une sorts de r6-
sistance lastique qui le repousse, et cela plusieurs fois de
suite; l'oreille per9oit un son qui ressemble au bruit hu-
morique quoiqu'il en difere sous quelque rapport. Tout
porte h croiro quo, dans les cas que j'ai observ, il s'agssit
do tumeurs hydatiquos.". . . "LI^a sensation quo le doigt
6preuve, et que accompagne le bruit, peut 6tre entidremet
compar6e A celle que donne une montre frapp6e sur In sur-
face oppos6e au verre."
He adds, that, relying upon facts which he had observed,

he considers that the phenomenon indicates the resence
of small hydatid cysts suspended in the fluid of larger
cysts.
That the phenomenon is very rarely observed, we msy

conclude from the circumstance that Skoda, in referring to
Piorry's description of it, remarks that he does not know
if anyone else has made similar observations. It is possible
that the reason of its being so seldom observed is, that it is
so seldom sought for. Hydatid tumours also, do not, as a
rule, present on the anterior parts of the liver.
The practical point of interest is, of course, involved in

the diagnosis of such a case as here described. What is the
nature of the tumour ? Is it encephaloid ? is it of an hy-
datid character I If Piorry's view is correct, the latter
must be its nature. Now, in such case, should the growth
or enlargement be so great as to interfere with the func-
tions of any of the vital organs, and so to endanger life,
then might very properly be considered the proprety of
openg the tumour, and giving exit to the hydatid maes.
In this we should be only following the example which
nature not unfrequently sets us; and, provided we can be
satisfied that adhesions have taken place between the tu-
mour and the abdominal walls, we may thxs operate with
safety. Piorry indeed mentions that Recanier had opened
one of these cysts, having first applied caustic over the
surface to produce adhesions between the peritoneal surface
of the tumour and the walls of the abdomen
If the tumour be malignat, of course surgical inter-

ference will have nothing to say to it.
The experience of the profesion, to which I have here ap-

pealed, may perhaps assist in the diagnosis of this case I
may add, that the pecuiar physical qualities of hydatids,
the vibratile gelatinous-like movements of their coats when
shaken or gently struck out of the body, quite favour the
idea that they may give rise to the above stated ausult-
tory phenomena.
The questions to be considered, then, are:
1. Does this "hydatid fremitus" invaiably indicate the

presence of hydatids; or may it arise from any other
cause ?

2. i;o hydatid tumours near the surface of the body,
when percussed, always give ris to the fimitusI A.nd, if

not,
3. What is the particular condition of the hydatid ypt,

which gives occaon to the fremitus I
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